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Chapter 6

Egyptian Workers R£trm.
Near the end of my tour of duty at the plant I,gyptian

workers wac reremployed. I found that to get theirjobs

they had to give the clerk (a Greek) at headquarters their

first week?s wages. We put a stop to that. It seems as

though it was a way o"fe for the locals. I experienced it

when one of the staff asked to haye a day off to see

relatives in 7ngalg, a torn between cairo and Tsmallia.

I agreed and asked if he could gct me some

handkerchiefis whilst he was there as we had no way of

getting an]"ng like that. lThen he retl]med the next day
he gave me the handkerehief§ and I had difficulty in

paying him. He thought that getting me handkenchiefa was a condition of having a day
off: butpay him I did.

Their retum took quite a load from the small hand nmning the plant. The workers were a

motley crew mainly ofEgxptian Muslims, and a Coptic Christian with the name of

Mikall Paskalis Bekhict, t)pieal for a Copt. There was also a Bedouin, Esliman and

country boys and a tour Eg)ptian with the name ofzahgloul. we frond, as js so often

the case, that the country Arab was a nicer man than the tour Arab. The torn Arfu

seemed more likely to steal and quick to denounce a fellow worker if he thought that he

would gain favour in some way. The Bedchn vyas a d]'ffenent type altogether being

reserved and very fo-al in hI.S dealings with one_

Abdu Amin Asekir, the youngest, was the gateman who wcked from 6 an to 6 pm for 5

Ackers (5 pence) a day: a happy-garlueky individual who always went out of his way to

please everybody. IJater he Would dO Our dhOhi to make money as he was saving up to get

married.

Photo above of Abdu doing the dhobi on our home-made table.

We now had to team some basic Arabic to be able to inst"ct the men and to malutain

discipline. It was very harsh on them if they transgressed from their duties as they were

docked halfa day?s pay for each transgression. I believe that this was fro much power
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over the workers for a young led who had no idea ofdiffioulties of maintaining a family

as a sole eamer. Tt did make me think and consider before using this punishment. Tt was I

who paid them on receipt of their thumb print on the bock oflrageS as most could not

read or whte'

Esuliman was a tacitum man who carried out his duties to the letter and was devout

Muslim and never smoked Hashish or opium as did some oftIle Others. Hashish and

opium were smoked throuch a primitive fhubbly bubbly, or hookah mede from a can

with water in to cool the smoke as the material was kept going with hot embers from the

filre.

There was one ginger-haired Egxptian who was teased unmercifully about his pacntage

and another who wore a broad belt with a large Ge-an insignia on it and admitted to

being on German merehaut ships during the lrar and considend himself very worldly: All

in all a motley crew. One day there was a flght brfureen one of the Muslin workers and a

Coptic Christian: fir what reason I knew not. They were threatening each other with

shovels which would have decapitated anybody with one blow. I stayed in between

them and said ttstopco which they did with some reluctance but I malntalned my position

until they withdrew. "nking back on it, it Was quite foolhardy Of me tO just gO in and

part them; I would not do it mw. Presumably it was the hashness of youth not
considering the possible danger in the situation. They `Aee dcoled One day'S Pay each

and wamed of possible dismissal ifl caught them at it again.

we would have tea in the ealy hours with the workers on the

night shift, sitting on our haunches around a fire. They were

always able to keep a fire going with one great log over a hollow

in the sand. Once alight it was like a large cigar that kept

buming by chipping off the ash with a shovel and moving the

log over the depression containing hot ashes. We supplied the

tea as ve her more than enouch because, with the rations we

now obtained, tea lhras in 7 pound tins but lhras in short supply

for them. They taught us how to make glasses from beer bottles.

The bottle was filled to the requisite heigiv with Oil and a red-hat pcker plunged in. The

bottle cracked in a line around the top of the oil at a perfect level. The oils washed out

and the glass finally cleaned with sand gave a very gone sturdy glass. Mine was mere

from a one litre Heineken beer bottle. Tea drinking was a rather prolonged affair,
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particularly with Esliman the Bedouin. The tea was made hot and sweat and then poured
into each glass. All was retumed to the pot and poured out again for a total of three times

into each glass, retuming it to the pot each time, bofore it was drunk. We could only think

that it was an old custom of the Bedouin showing that it was not poisoned.

As the troubles eased a few more locals

came to the plant mainly to see who these

strangers were and also to sell anything

that they could think of from Coca Cola to

dirty post cards. The photograph above is

of Stan at the gate of the plant with his

first dealings with a camel; no, he did not

buy it (although I think he would have,

given the chance).
The retum of the local Eg)ptian labour meant that we her more time to ourselves

although we were still on duty rosters for 24hrs per day seyen days a week in an

overseeing role. The staffing of troops was also reduced as people reached their

demobilisation time.

At this time (some ten months after arriving) the powers that be at last derided that we

should have a bath house, We helped in design and the Mauritians and Seychellese of the

Pioner Corps helped

constmct it.

As usual it was constmcted

from corrugated iron and

wood and therefore very hot

inside the building-

Somehow it was never as

comfortable as the home-

made shower. The workers in the photograph are

the men from the Pioneer Corps With Harry (in

shorts) gedng involyed as he always did if there

was any construction work to be done. His trade

was a bench fitter, or gun fitter, in the RF,hffl,.
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Above the happy band of the pioneer caps who did the hard wck of building our bath

house: they were ma).Ply Manritl.ans or from seyshe"es and seemed to enJ.Oy getting out

to us for a change.

Health and Safety

on one cocas1'On We had to have an FFI jnapl.on as it had been reported that a p].peline

repair gang were going with some local women when they went out on frequent repair

jobs. we, including the Egyptian workers, had then to go to BSH at Ballah for medical
inspcotion which all passed. we never got out of the camp having no transpch and

therefore no chance of meetl.ng the alleged women] Actually we dI'd not even krlow about

The women in the village
nearest us were quite terrified of us and would disappear jmmedjately we were in s].ght_

one could rot see that they were women anyway. see photographs which were taken

surreptitiously from our little boat otherwise they would have been "nning back down

the bank to the village before we could photograph

them.

We never saw them other than totally covered and

with a wit containing gold which presumably) was

all of their wchdly "calth. The way they were

dressed it was I.mpossib]e to tell their age or ]ooks or

for that matter whether they were even women.

"nking of the women reminds me that we noticed
that the Arab always let his woman go before him whilst he rode the donkey behind. This

surprised us as they dominated their women so -ch and never thought a"edies first,.
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An explanation was given that there were so many minefields about they would send the

woman first rather than themselves or the donkey.

The Last Phase

As my national service was coming to an end I was summoned back to Moascar jn

preparation for being shipped back to England. I was transported dyjeap back to our HQ>
there I found a billet with friends from the same draft that I had not seen for about a year

and slept on the floor betwreen t\ro beds. On inspection I was asked where my bed was.

When I said that it vlraS at the Plant at EI Batlch I was told to go and get it but not offered

transport so I hitched a lift back to the plant, apent the night there and rrfumed with my

bed by hitch-hiking: not easy with an army mced bed with me.

lRAilst waiting for a ship three of us worked out of the CRE,s1 [l I yard. The senior offlcer

there was Major.Dick' lhmittington and his clerk, a polyglot Greek (I thirlk) who would

answer the phone with 6hello' and then respond in any language that was apoken at the

other end oftlle line be it Arabic, Geman, Greek, or Russian: and of course Fmglish.

This was great fun. We would be given ajob such as the Filtration P]ant at Gebel

Maryam which was having frouble with their sterilising gear and ue were detailed to fix

it. The plant at Gebel Maryam was in an ned situation. Access was by DUCKW as it was

surrounded by marsh but was on a small hill (Gebe] meaning hill or bump jrl Arabic)

beside the Sweat Water Canal_

We would be given a driver and al 5 cwt trunk, drive to the level crossing in Tshmailia2[2l

and select the required number of workers who would be paid for the day on rctum, and

off we would go to carry out whatever,job was necessa).]r. Thejot)s we were given were

so varied and we had no real experience it is a wonder that things wcked out

successful ly.

1[l] chief Royal Engineers.
2[2] The  level crossing was tile unofficial labour exchange for local  WOrkerS

The chief of staff, Eg]qu congrat)laded the Engineer unit that consfrocted the scaffold on
doing a gond job!
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One particular job

that was Trot that.

plearmt comes to
mind. At some camp

to the south of

Tsmailia a raw

sewage pump needed

replacing otherwise

raw sewage would be

overflowing into the camp. As it was just a replacement ,job of fitting a brand new pump

we needed no Eg)ptian labour and so just tiro of us, Cecil Thistlethwaite quailed from

Shipley, Yorkshire: with a name like

that could hardly be from anywhere else) and I with a driver. The photographs above; left

the author and, right, Thistlethwaite having a well eamed smoke break on the job. Note

how filthy our hands and trousers were.

The pump was in a small corrLlgated iron Shed Ofahout 6 feet by 6 feet and was, as one

can imagine, stiflingly hot and more than a bit smelly. The xplacement had to be

installed and wondng in six hours otherwise the sewage would start overflowing so we

got dorm to it petty quickly. we wnded like mad, stopping only for a smoke break half
way through the job and to get out of the comlgated iron shed which became like an

OVen.

we completed the replacementjust in time. As it was a new motor we had to prime the

pump for it to work. This was done by pouring water into a funnel equipped With a Valve.
we primed and started the pump but forgot to shut the valve and raw sewage shot up in a

jet to the rcofofthe small, hot chef and on us before we were able to stop it: Had ajob

getting served in the NAAFI before we went hack to base at that camp.
we had other interestingjobs but soon chrismas was on us again, the second away from

home.

christmas Day morning we were woken dy Sergeants who then

half filled our pint enamel]ed mug with hot tea, The liquid was

a mixtue ofhalftca and halfn|m which started the day off very

weu, reedy to do battle on the frotball pitch against the officers,

team, rigiv, before the christmas lunch of roast turkey and
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Christmas pudding, after which we were virtually comatose in the heat.. We had our goal

defended with bafoed wire and the officers had an unhappy camel in goal, The match was

between 22 players on each side but only eleven pairs as the match was between three-

1egged players: quite difficult.

Christmas lunch was the usual affulr of turkey ctc served by the

officers but nothing to shout about, We did have a Christmas

cake, compliments of Cpl Troy's Mum who had sent the

ingredients and the cockhorse had mere and baked it for him. It

was important enough for me to photograph it (left) for him to

send a copy to his Mum. The crackers were homemade. I am

sure that Troy,a Mum would have been shceked to see how her nice son drank. He was

forever in the Corporals' Mess having a drink at anytime. He was extremely lucky one

night when he had had a few drinks too many. He lit a cigarette lwhen he got in bed and

fell asleep. Tn the middle of the nicht we woke xp couching like mad with thick smoke

filling the barrack room. There was Troy fast asleep with halfofhis pillow smouldering

away. We dragged him out of bed and dowsed him with cold water to wake him up.

The easy availability ofa]cohol and the boredom of many of the in£try/ froops ercated

many drunken escapades. Tt was not like a real lrar where there is a constant threat on a

defined front line. It was reallyjust a large number of troops occupying an arid country

with little to do being confmed to camp.

Going Home
At last we were on ot)I

way back to England. We

were taken by truck up to

Port Said and embarked

on the HMTS Empire

Fowey supposedly the

best of the troopships-

The Fowey| taken as a

war prise in I 945, was

originally the Potsuharm built in Hamburg. It was given a five year refit before going into

service as a tlcop ship in 1950. I must admit the dining areas were better than on the

Empire Ken and there seemed to be more room below decks. There were companionways
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with large areas that gave apace to sit below decks in the wa- and play cards or

whatever took one,s interest,

The sleeping arrangements were really no better as We had the Same t)Pe Of Standee With

a similar amount of room we could hardly use the open desk space as it was mid winter

althougPI We did at times get On the leeward Side and lay On the deck for fresh air. This

was no cruise ship} there were no deck chairs or any comfort normally associated with the

Meditemanean. An uneventful joumey with the usual mid winter sto-s in the Channel

with the associated sea sickness of men all crammed together below desks. Most of our

time was spent playing cards, mainly three¢ard brag, pontoon or poker. As I had put an

awful lot of time playing cards at EI Ballal I did quite wel1-

on arrfual at southampton we were disembarked and marehed in columns of thee into a

large custous shed. There ue were given the order 'Open order, MarehI.® We were then

ordered to empty the contents of our kit hags, havusack and pack in order that the

customs officers could inspect for contraband. I had one thousand £Woodbine} cigarettes

bought on the ship and lhras wondering how mush I was going to have to pay in duty. I

need TIOt have Worried as the custom Officer stOed before me and acted Was that all that I

had. lThen I answered in the affimratiVe hejuSL walked on. We wee also required to tum

the cuffis on the sleeves of the unifo- back- This was to cheek for watches which, at that

time were monetarily attractive to bring in. It was quite funny to see the white band Of

skin on the what of a sun-buned a- with the ouner saying that he never possessed a

watch. The other ploy was tO kncek Out the bottom Of the Water bottle and Put a Camera in

and replace the hottle jn its frog. The customs people wcne quite wise to that too. The just

took the cork out of the bottle and blow across the top to hear a nets or not. Every now

and then a soldier would be selected and taken off for a complete hody scarch: a bit like

decimation. lThether the search was for hachich or OPium I have n® idea Both hashish

and opium were easily and cheaply available in Eg3Pt. At the plant we Could take the

feny across the suez cant 3t AI Kantara which wasjllst uP the road and buy hashish by

the kilo had we so wished. Most of the lceal workers at the Plant Smoked Hashish or

opium.

we then marched to the rfun which took us to Andover Thru railway station and thence

by TCV to Barton Staeey. Here we were issued With bedding ¢llst blankets), damp from

poor storage. The billets were as befro hated try a POt bellied stove in the middle Of the
room which were not vny efficient with the amouat offuel that was there. Off we went
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and stole coal from the coal yard and broke up some doors from another hut and got the

fire going until it \hras nearly red hot.

went into Andover and her fish and chips and a few boers, catching the last bus Out tO

Barton Stacey.

The next day we were pa]eded for final kit inspection before leaving for home. Any kit

that was slightly subeitandard was taken away and new her to be houghi. I was annoyed

becaLne my best battledreSS blouse (which I hnd not won for at least a year) had a small

tear that I had domed. The inapectirlg officer grabbed hold of it and stuck his swagger

stick through and ripped it and then told me to get a new one.

My last dtry offulhiime National Service was to go to Andover Junction station with the

chap who had been incarcerated on the chip out to Eg)Tt tO convert a Couple Of hundred

warrants into train tickets for the troops to disperse to their homes. Thmilst the tickets

were being prepa]ed ny friend and I redred to the Junction Hotel and had roast beef and

yorkshire pudding folloured by apple pie and oustard: manrellous_

Thus I completed two years and tlrmty One days O"ational Service to be followed dy

another three and a half years on the Army Emergeney Reserve.

There is a bit that I havend put in the merrories which Was houghi uP by John Grosvenor
ORS first ELead Boy who was also out there) and that veS the hanging Oft`ro British
soldiers for killing a taxi driver. Ttry had gr)ne AWOL and killed the driver rather than
pay him. when capttlred there uns a trial and the death sentence given. The Engineers
had to build the scaffold and the executioner, P'lenapoint, was flown oLEt under a
pseudonym quqior something or other): carried out thejob a flew straigiv back to
England. It was quite manhe as Jchn was soying, one of the Chaps Sang 'rll Swing
Along with Youf for most of the nicht and Went to the Scaffold telling them to gce On With
it. The other was quite terrified. This was all confirmed a couple of years Later when I was
with a chap who had been in the special hivestigation Branch of the Military Police who
had escorted pienepoint whilst he `ras in Egypt,


